Scotland
Overview

From lost monsters to wee drams, from ceilidhs to ghost
walks, group tours to Scotland are bursting at the kilt
with magic. You stay at the Winnock Hotel in the Loch
Lomond district of Scotland, known worldwide for its natural
beauty. The hotel offers fine cuisine in elegant and warm
surroundings, ideal for those travelling in a group.
Day two, your group trip heads to Edinburgh. This beautiful
city is dominated by the castle which sits proudly at the top
of the Royal Mile. Along the Royal Mile are excellent street
entertainers, comedians and tourists shops.
As part of our group tour, we enjoy a day around Loch
Lomond. An optional boat tour is a must to appreciate the
true natural beauty of the breathtaking scenery.

What’s Included
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Executive coach travel including free tea and coffee
Two nights at the Winnock Hotel
Three course dinner both nights with house wine
Free bar from 8pm until 10pm serving lager, red
and white wine, house branded spirits and mixers
Full day in Edinburgh
Entertainment on Sunday evening
Full day at Loch Lomond
Group Tour Host

Itinerary
Call Glow for a Bespoke Programme
T +44 (0) 845 308 8300
Glow +44 (0) 845 308 8300 hello@gowithglow.com www.gowithglow.com

Day 1

– Depart from your chosen pick up for travel to Scotland
– Lunch stop en route
– On arrival at your hotel your Glow Group Tour Host 		
checks the group in
– Your Glow Group Tour Host is present at the hotel 		
to provide general tourist information
– Dinner at 7pm with a free bar from 8pm – 10pm
– Overnight in hotel

Day 2

– Traditional Scottish breakfast
– Glow Hospitality Desk provides information from
9am – 9.30am
– Depart at 9.30am for a full day in Edinburgh –
optional guided tour available
– Leave Edinburgh at 5pm to return to hotel
– Dinner at 7pm with a free bar from 8pm – 10pm
– Overnight in hotel

Day 3

– Traditional Scottish breakfast
– Glow Hospitality Desk provides information from
9am – 9.30am
– Depart to Loch Lomond – optional boat trip
– Leave at 3pm for return journey home
– Coach back to pick-up-point

Extra Tour Packages

– Guided tours of Edinburgh
– Edinburgh Dungeon
– Loch Lomond boat tour

